Minutes from CCSAD September 9, 2016

Attendance of members:

This is a truncated reported since the meeting was brief and the plan was to focus upon CCSAD and then the National for the 10/27/2016 board meeting in Worcester, MA at the office for ADCARE.

Opened meeting treasurer’s report Joe Bebo stated a copy of the previous meting’s report was sent to Linda Mullins but unfortunately may have not been saved to the hard drive.

Treasurer’s report Income $9,425.00; Expenses $1,163.01 with total expenses of $7,809.04 leaving an overall total of $1,615.96


The 28th Annual Golf tournament fundraiser is scheduled for May 19, 2017 at the Heritage Club.

Gary reported on veteran’s choice program and flyer for annual membership meet and train.

Russ discussed Veteran’s process for medical care

Gary discussed Sandra Farrell who is the national counselor of the year once again from Massachusetts as well as our state Counselor of the Year

Rhonda discussed placing information onto the Facebook Page

Peter discussed the new Middlesex Veteran’s house that just opened

Gary Discussed the new workforce development initiative and Russ V. discussed the process for Mass Rehab process for receiving financial support for attending substance abuse educational programs.

Gary discussed insurance, MBHP, Health New England

Old Business: Tom discussed the hacking of the MAADAC email and a discussion of the changing email and group emails that have been contaminated

Rhonda shared info about living program for disabled care taking positions that are available through her work situation for those interested that pays an adequate stipend.

4:50 Meeting Adjourned and next meeting will be scheduled through email.